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As of 1st October 2015, the regulations that set
out the obligations of landlords and tenants to
maintain fixed equipment have changed in
England.

The 2015 regulations only apply in England. The
Agriculture (Maintenance, Repair and Insurance
of Fixed Equipment) Regulations 1973 SI 1473
continues to apply in Wales.

Although the regulations mainly affect Agricultural
Holdings Act (AHA) 1986 agreements, there are
instances where Farm Business Tenancy’s (FBT) use
Model Clauses as the basis for some sections of the
tenancy agreement and the new Model Clauses
may also affect them.

The Model Clauses were updated in the early 1970’s
and again in the late 80’s, but have since remained
unchanged. The 2015 Clauses include important
changes for repairing and replacement
responsibilities for both landlords and tenants. It is
important to remember that the terms of the
tenancy agreement take precedence. The new
clauses will only apply if the agreement states that
they will be amended by statue (if they don’t, the
earlier Model Clauses continue to apply).

The new Statutory Instrument (SI 950) also provides,
for certain disputes, that dispute resolution by
arbitration can be replaced by a third party expert
determination, in order to save both time and costs.

There are a number of additional obligations, which
will be imposed on the landlord and the tenant:

Landlord
• Bargeboard, fascia, soffits, chimney linings (in 

addition to the existing obligation on the 
landlord for chimney stacks and chimney pots)

• Structural frames and cladding (in addition to 

the obligation for main walls and exterior walls), 
window sills, skylight sills, roof insulation, wall 
insulation, fire places, fire backs, fire bricks, reed 
beds for water and sewage treatments, slurry 
systems (excluding removable covers and tops), 
silage systems (excluding removable covers and 
tops), other effluent systems excluding 
anaerobic digesters (excluding removable 
covers and tops)

• Gas pipes, fixed liquid petroleum and gas tanks, 
the electrical supply system (including consumer
board but excluding sockets), switches, light 
fittings, electrical furniture, fire alarms, carbon 
monoxide detectors & alarms regular inspection 
of the electrical supply system, maintenance and
servicing, keeping records of the inspection, 
maintenance and servicing of the system and 
making them available to the tenant.

Tenant
• Space heating (extending the obligation 

beyond just boilers), water heating systems 
(extending the obligation beyond boilers and 
ranges), garden doors, yard doors, fixed 
equipment for generating electricity, heat or 
power which is wholly for the use or benefit of 
the tenant.

• Vehicle fuel tanks, oil tanks, radon pumps, 
insulation of water pipes, livestock handling 
systems, sheep dips, door and window furniture.

• Glass and glass substitute, the removal covers to 
any manhole, inspection chamber, sewage 
system, slurry, silage, effluent system (excluding 
anaerobic digesters).

• Electrical sockets, switches, light fitting, signs 
and notices.

• An increase in the threshold for the cost of 
replacing broken and cracked roof tiles or slats 
to £500 in any one year of the tenancy.

• Slurry systems, silage systems, effluent systems 
excluding anaerobic digesters.

• To keep clear and in good working order reed 
beds for water and sewage treatment.

• There is now no longer an obligation on the 
tenant to keep all field drains and their outlets 
free from obstruction.

If you are a landlord or tenant of a farm and would
like further guidance on the implications of the
new regulations, please
contact Gareth Wall or your
local rural professional office. 

Gareth Wall MRICS FAAV FLAA MBIAC MNAVA Based at
Kington Office
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Keep up to date with forthcoming sales, property for sale and to let, news and events at www.mccartneys.co.uk.

Basic Payment Scheme 
England Update Wales Update

The Basic Payment Scheme (BPS) payment window will open on 1st
December 2015 through to 30th June 2016.  The Welsh Government has
announced that it is their intention to make a part payment, hopefully
approximately 80% of the total payment value, and a provisional
entitlement statement to every claimant who has passed validation as
early in the payment window as possible.  Be warned though, this year it
is likely that payments will not be arriving on 1st December, as has often
been the case in the past.  The balance of the payment, it is intended, will
be made during April 2016.  At this point, claimants will receive a
definitive entitlement statement confirming the number and value of
their BPS entitlements.

The Welsh Government has announced a deadline of 30th April 2016 for
transferring BPS entitlements to be used to claim in May 2016.  This
potentially gives only a brief period of opportunity for trading entitlements
that are surplus to requirements for your 2016 claim, or need transferring in
connection to land sales and lettings. 

Welsh Government intends in 2016 for all entitlement transfers and BPS
claims to be completed and submitted online.

McCartneys have vast experience in trading
entitlements and using the Rural Payments Wales online
system for completing BPS claims. If you require any
advice, please do not hesitate to contact one of our rural
professional offices.Edward Page BSc (Hons), MRICS, MARLA

Based at Hay-On-Wye Office

The Basic Payment Scheme 2016 rules will remain fairly similar to the 2015
Scheme rules with the exception to the two following rules for greening;

Anyone claiming BPS will also need to follow the cross compliance rules and
it is advisable to undertake your greening calculations each year.

The greening rules for 2016 are largely the same as the 2015 scheme and are
briefly the following:

Crop diversification on arable land – farmers with 10ha or more of arable
land need to grow at least 2 different crops and farmers with 30ha or more of
arable land will need to grow at least 3 different crops. However, some
farmers are exempt from this rule.

Ecological Focus Area’s (EFA’s) on arable land – farmers with more than
15ha of arable land must have EFA’s on their land. This EFA area should be at
least 5% of the arable area. However, some arable farmers are exempt from
this rule. 

Permanent grassland – if the percentage of permanent grassland in
England (relative to the area of agricultural land) falls by more than 5%,
farmers who have ploughed permanent grass may have to reinstate it.

Payments, reductions and penalties – the greening part of a BPS payment
can be worth up to 30% of the total payment. Farmers who don’t follow the
greening rules will have their payment reduced.

Eligible crops – there is a list of crops that are eligible for BPS and for
greening rules.

Full details of the 2016 Scheme can be found on the gov.uk website under
Basic Payment Scheme in England, rules for 2016.

We still await a decision from the RPA on whether the 2016 submission will
be submitted on paper forms or via an online system.

For further advice and assistance with you BPS claim,
please contact your local Rural Professional Office

1 Oilseed radish can now count (as part of a mix) as an EFA catch 
and/or cover crop

2 Some EFA features can now be up to 5m away from arable land, 
rather than immediately next to it

Katie Morris BSc (Hons) MRICS FAAV
Based at Knighton Office

McCartneys will be conducting the following sales at their sale
site at The Beech, Little Hereford, Ludlow, Shropshire, SY8 4BG
throughout 2016, commencing at 11am.

Saturday 27th February

Saturday 26th March

Saturday 30th April

Saturday 28th May

Saturday 25th June

Saturday 30th July

Saturday 27th August

Saturday 24th September

Saturday 29th October

Saturday 26th November

Further details and entries to
Gareth Wall 01544 230 316 / 07974 143 336
Michael Thomas 01584 872 251 / 07890 898 239

Collective Plant,
Machinery, Poultry
& Fir Sales 2016

Gareth Wall MRICS FAAV FLAA MBIAC MNAVA
Based at Kington Office

Entitlement Update
The 2015 BPS entitlement values and greening payments have been
confirmed by the RPA as of the 10th November 2015.  Entitlement value
and greening rates form the value of each entitlement. The figures have
been converted from a euro value to pounds sterling below, using the
exchange rate of €:£0.73129 which was fixed over the month of September.

English Region 2015 €/ha 2015 £/ha 2014 £/ha

Non-SDA €248.02 £181.37 £195.41

SDA €246.24 £180.07 £156.49

SDA-Moorland €65.06 £47.58 £27.41

McCartneys have commenced entitlement trading for the 2016 year. We
have clients looking to buy English and Welsh entitlements. If you have any
spare entitlements please contact your local rural professional office.



Richard Watkins has just started with McCartneys as a Trainee Auctioneer &
Chartered Surveyor, under the guidance of John Uffold. Richard graduated
from Harper Adams University with a degree in land management. 

He will be primarily based at The Ox Pasture, Ludlow assisting on market days
and carrying out professional work and will also attend weekly sales at
Worcester. He is from a family livestock farm near Ledbury in Herefordshire. In
his spare time, he is an active member of Ledbury Young Farmers, an avid
cricketer and keen clay & game shooter. Richard can be contacted on the
following numbers 01584 872251 / 07772 611441
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Keep up to date with forthcoming sales, property for sale and to let, news and events at www.mccartneys.co.uk.

“Bridge Over
Troubled Waters”
When you’re weary, feeling down, when tears... (blimey that sounds like a
good song in the making... I could be rich!!)  No, just the sentiments of most
livestock farmers this year with commodity prices low and livestock returns
minimal.  I could be rich if I had £1 for every time the question is asked
“what can we do to improve returns?”

No one has any easy answers or “gold plan”, but what we can all do is
probably so obvious it gets overlooked - do what you do, but do it better!!  

When “troubled waters” flow the bridge to help cross comes down to
QUALITY – does it cost more to feed a good one against a bad one ?. . . no.
Does it cost more to select stock for market when they are “fit” as opposed to
“nearly there”? . . . no.  It there a premium for properly marketed stock of
quality?. . . definitely YES.  It is worth paying an extra £10-£15 per head for
better quality breeding ewe that I would expect to keep for 4 years to get a
better lamb?. . . YES.  Is it worth paying a premium for a top quality ram that
could be expected to sire 400 (or more) lambs in his lifetime?. . . YES.

Can we improve our management systems, can we improve our expertise,
should we look at alternative/allied enterprises – all considerations worth
investigating with an open mind.  
Forget the “knee jerk” reaction of thinking “it’s alright for him” ... and think has
he got a point?

We all know it’s difficult at the bottom of a ruck getting a shoeing (ask the
England Back row!!!) but when you get out of the
“woods and can see the trees” some objective thinking
and planning may make the difference, albeit small, to a
more rewarding and hopefully profitable enterprise.

Clive Roads FLAA
Based at Worcester Market Office

Amelia Illingsworth BSc (Hons)
Based at Kington Office

Welcome to
Richard
Watkins

Countryside
Stewardship
Where are we now?
The deadline for both Mid-Tier and Higher-Tier applications has now
closed. However, I think it is safe to say that many farmers were left feeling
dissatisfied with the new scheme due to the considerable changes in the
rules, which ultimately made putting together a “competitive application”
very difficult. 

Initially, the lack of information and guidance available during the application
window meant that considering options and requirements had to be left
until the last minute, during an already busy time of silaging, harvest and
autumn cultivating.

Natural England confirmed that only 2,314 Mid-Tier applications to the
Countryside Stewardship Scheme were received across the country, but they
claimed to be happy with the level of interest shown.

Many have since commented on what impact this will now have on the
environment? With less people opting to submit an application due to the
amount of paperwork the new scheme requires, there could be far fewer
people looking to go into such agri-environment schemes.
With 120 options on offer sadly there were only a small amount that would
lend themselves to an average working farm without tying yourself up in
knots and committing to things such as every other year hedge cutting on
those fields you placed options over. That, coupled with an increase in record
keeping, copious amounts of photographic evidence required and more
stringent rules, meant that abiding by the amplified rules was considered, by
many, to be too much of an onerous task (compared with the previous ELS
scheme). 
The worry extended further to the inspection process and the likely penalties
imposed for things such as poor/incomplete record keeping.

Natural England are now assessing those applications submitted to see how
many will qualify for the scheme. Those successful will be offered an
agreement to start as of 1st January 2016.

We await to see whether the New Year will bring with it any changes to the
mid and higher tier applications. Will common sense prevail? One can only
hope and wait with baited breath!

The hedgerows and boundaries grant is set to launch in the New Year but, as
yet, there is no further information as to what is available. Natural England
suggest that from early 2016 onwards this grant will be available for small
scale boundary features, up to a maximum of £5,000.

For further information and advice, please contact your
local rural professional office.
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www.mccartneys.co.uk

With a long standing heritage in supporting the needs of the countryside economy McCartneys is one of the
oldest and largest multi disciplined private practices in the United Kingdom. Offering a wide and comprehensive
range of services across the Midlands and throughout Wales, McCartneys has a large dedicated team of
professional experts specialising in all aspects of rural property, planning and business advice.  

Please contact one of our professional staff for sensible and impartial advice. For any further information
about any of the content of this newsletter please contact the editors Gareth Wall and Amelia Illingsworth.

Bishops Castle Office
Mr G Wall MRICS FAAV FLAA MBIAC MNAVA
Telephone: 01588 630 070
Email: bishopscastle@mccartneys.co.uk

Brecon Market Office
Mr C Jones FAAV FLAA
Telephone: 01874 622386
Email: breconmarket@mccartneys.co.uk

Church Stretton Office
Mr G Wall MRICS FAAV FLAA MBIAC MNAVA
Telephone: 01694 722 288
Email: churchstretton@mccartneys.co.uk

Craven Arms Office
Mr L Thomas FRICS FAAV
Telephone: 01588 672385
Email: cravenarms@mccartneys.co.uk

Hay on Wye Office
Mr R Williams BSc FRICS IRRV
Telephone: 01497 820778
Email: hay@mccartneys.co.uk

Kington Office
Mr G Wall MRICS FAAV FLAA MBIAC MNAVA
Mr R Gwilliam FRICS FAAV FLAA
Miss A Illingsworth BSc (Hons)
Telephone: 01544 230316
Email: kington@mccartneys.co.uk

Knighton Office
Mr G Owens FRICS FAAV FLAA
Mrs J Layton Mills BSc (Hons) MRICS FAAV FLAA
Miss K Morris BSc (Hons) MRICS FAAV 
Telephone: 01547 528621
Email: knighton@mccartneys.co.uk

Leominster Office
Mr P Blackman Howard
Telephone: 01568 610222
Email: leominster@mccartneys.co.uk

Llandrindod Wells Office
Mr S Edwards MRICS
Telephone: 01547 823 300
Email: llandrindod@mccartneys.co.uk

Ludlow Market Office
Mr J Uffold BSc (Hons) MRICS FAAV FLAA MNAVA
Mr M Thomas ALAA MNAVA
Mr N Baxter BSc (Hons)
Telephone: 01584 872251
Email: jo@mccartneys.co.uk

Newtown Office
Mr W Jones BSc (Hons) Dip Surv FRICS MCIArb MEWI MAE
Telephone: 01686 623123
Email: newtown@mccartneys.co.uk

Tenbury Wells Office
Mr P Blackman Howard
Telephone: 01584 811999
Email: phillip@mccartneys.co.uk

Welshpool Office
Miss K Morris BSc (Hons) MRICS FAAV
Telephone: 01938531000
Email: welshpool@mccartneys.co.uk.

Worcester Market Office
Mr C Roads FLAA
Telephone: 01905 769770
Email: worcester@mccartneys.co.uk

Disclaimer: This newsletter gives general information only and is not intended to be a substitute for professional advice.
McCartneys LLP do not & cannot accept any liability to anyone who does rely on its content. 

Rural Professional Offices
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The National Association of
Valuers and Auctioneers (NAVA)
celebrates industry talent

McCartneys recently attended the
National Association of Valuers
and Auctioneers (NAVA) annual
awards ceremony, which took
place on 23rd September 2015,
celebrating the best of the
industry. 

Now in its fifth year, the awards
were held at the Oxford Belfry,
where the industry came together
to recognise excellence and
outstanding achievement across
the profession. 

The Insolvency & Business Asset
Auction House of the Year 2015
award, open to auction houses and
firms that regularly conduct live
auctions on a regular basis, went to
McCartneys and attending the
event to collect their award was the
Chairman of McCartneys John
Uffold, Michael Thomas LLP
Member and Philip Blackman
Howard Associate Member.

McCartneys are delighted to have
been recognised in the awards and
indeed to come away with such an
accolade. 

McCartneys & Phipps & Pritchard
won 5* Awards for Best Estate
Agency Shropshire and Best Real
Estate Marketing West Midlands.
As a result of this win, we have
now been nominated for the
International Best Estate Agency
United Kingdom award, to be
announced on 7th December.
The judges took all of the 5 star
award winners and nominated

the highest scoring – McCartneys with Phipps & Pritchard were 1 of just 3 who were picked to go
forward to represent McCartneys for the UK at The International Property Awards

Our success in these awards is testament to the committed teams of staff across the firm who daily
strive to provide the very highest levels of customer service. 

Property awards


